Pathogenic effectors inhibit plant resistance responses by interfering with intracellular signaling mechanisms. Plant Nucleotide-binding, Leucine-rich repeat Receptors (NLRs) have evolved highly variable effector-recognition sites to detect these effectors. While many NLRs utilize variable Leucine-Rich Repeats (LRRs) to bind to effectors, some have gained Integrated Domains (IDs) necessary for receptor activation or downstream signaling. While a few studies have identified IDs within NLRs, the homology and regulation of these genes have yet to be elucidated. We identified a diverse set of wheat NLR-ID fusion proteins as candidates for NLR functional diversification through ID effector recognition or signal transduction. NLR-ID diversity corresponds directly with the various signaling components essential to defense responses, expanding the potential functions for immune receptors and removing the need for intermediate signaling factors that are often targeted by effectors. ID homologs (>80% similarity) in other grasses indicate that these domains originated as functional, non-NLR-encoding genes and were incorporated into NLR-encoding genes through duplication. Multiple NLR-ID genes encode experimentally verified alternative transcripts that include or exclude IDs. This indicates that plants employ alternative splicing to regulate IDs, possibly using them as baits, decoys, and functional signaling components. Future studies should aim to elucidate differential expression of NLR-ID alternative transcripts.
INTRODUCTION
Plant innate immune systems utilize specialized receptor proteins to detect pathogens [1] . Nucleotide-binding, Leucine-rich repeat Receptor (NLR) proteins detect pathogen effectors that would otherwise inhibit host resistance responses [2] . In order to detect the hundreds of pathogens and pests, immune receptors must be able to respond to many elicitors. To accomplish this, NLRs have radiated to form a diverse family of resistant genes in plants [3] . Much of this diversity is accomplished by gene duplication and variation in NLR Leucine-Rich Repeats (LRRs), which allow NLRs to bind to new effectors [4] . Diversification has led to the formation of networks of sensor and helper NLRs, with some NLRs dimerizing to initiate signaling [5] [6] [7] [8] . As another form of diversification, some NLRs have gained extra domains that may assist the receptor in pathogen recognition or in resistance signaling. These domains, called Integrated Domains (IDs), resulted from a fusion of NLR and functional domains also involved in resistance, as outlined by the integrated decoy/sensor model [9, 10] . ID diversity has been probed across many plant genomes, revealing a diversity of domains associated with potential roles in resistance [11] .
The major objectives of this study are to identify wheat NLR-ID fusion proteins, infer their function, and assess their homology in wheat relatives and other selected monocot species. We also propose a method plants utilize for NLR-ID regulation, which became apparent while manually assessing the transcript and protein sequences. Understanding the evolution of NLR-ID fusions provides a unique perspective on NLR diversification, which often gets ignored by large-scale analyses of NLR gene family evolution. These findings will improve our understanding of how NLRs diversify to oppose various pathogenic molecular weapons.
RESULTS

IDs in Wheat
We have identified wheat NLR proteins with IDs that potentially function as molecular baits, decoys, or signal transduction factors. Wheat NLRs possess a diverse set of IDs, the most commonly occurring are kinase and DNA-binding domains. Figure 1 shows the average location of these domains relative to protein length, averages calculated from every NLR-ID occurrence of that domain. Kinase domains are generally located in the N-terminal half of the protein with tyrosine kinase domains generally in the middle of the protein sequence. The more diverse class of DNAbinding domains vary by domain type, present in both the N-as well as C-termini. For example, Myb-like and BED zinc finger domains are generally at the N-terminus, while B3 and WRKY domains are at the C-terminus. Many other IDs located at the C-terminus have potential roles in signaling, such as calmodulin-binding, jacalin-like lectin, thioredoxin, and ubiquitin-conjugating.
Figure 1.
Integrated Domain (ID) locations, indicated by black rectangles, are shown within NLRs relative to protein length (0-1). IDs were grouped into functional categories, based on their potential involvement in kinase, DNA-binding, or other signaling activities (shown in purple, blue, and red, respectively). Schematic diagrams representing potential functions for these NLR-IDs are included with pathogenic effectors represented by black circles (labeled as 'E') and NLR-ID proteins as ovals color coded by ID type (i.e. 'Kinase', 'DNA-Binding', or 'Other Signaling'). The diagram includes representations of both effector-bait interaction (left) and NLR-ID signaling (right) that these domains may be involved in. Red circles at the sides of NLRs indicate activated NLR proteins.
ID Homology
Many Triticum aestivum (TA) IDs share homology with proteins in distantly related monocots. Figure 2 shows the wheat accessions with high percent identity (above 70%), grouped by ID type and homolog species. The vast majority of these homologs do not contain NB-ARC domains, indicating a recent fusion. ID homologs in distant relatives generally were not NLR proteins. While other plants also possess NLR-ID fusions, many are lineage specific and are not conserved across diverse species. Barley, a close relative of wheat, possessed many of the same NLR-ID fusion proteins as in wheat, with 68.5% of ID homologs in barley also possessing NLRs. The two progenitors of wheat with sequenced genomes, T. urartu and A. tauschii, also possess wheat's NLR-ID fusions. Of these progenitor homologs, 40.8% matched the subgenome expected based upon the known progenitorsubgenome relationships. Genomes investigated for homology include: Aegilops tauschii (AT), Amborella trichopoda (AmT), Arabidopsis thaliana (ArT), Brachypodium distachyon (BD), Hordeum vulgare (HV), Musa acuminata (MA), Oryza sativa (OS), Setaria italica (SI), Triticum urartu (TU), and Zea mays (ZM). Genomic data was not available for Aegilops speltoides (AS). Mapping of homologs among wheat and wheat progenitors is displayeda match between the progenitor and subgenome (labeled 'Match'); subgenome A protein was more similar to an Aegilops tauschii sequence (labeled 'A'); subgenome D protein was more similar to a TU sequence (labeled 'D'); sequence was from the B subgenome with the unavailable AS progenitor (labeled 'B'), or the accession subgenome is unknown (labeled 'U'). Also, the level of homology between the pairs is demonstrated for 'Match', 'A', and 'D', with dark red corresponding to the proportion of sequences with high similarity (>90%) and lighter red corresponding to lower similarity (<70%).
NLR-ID Regulation
Some NLR-ID genes encode alternative transcripts that omit IDs or other domains, such as transmembrane helices. Figure 3 illustrates a consolidation of all wheat NLR-IDs in which another transcript of the same gene excluded the ID. Alternative splicing of this kind would allow plants to regulate the use of IDs by including or excluding exons containing them. Similar characteristics were also observed in barley transcripts, indicating a conserved use of alternative splicing. Alternative transcripts may also be found in wheat progenitors, which currently lack available data. Expression data from the Wheat Gene Expression Atlas and NCBI shows differential expression between these alternative transcripts, which are shown in Figure S1 and Table S1. 
DISCUSSION
IDs Augment NLR Function Through Signaling and Recognition
Kinase and DNA-binding IDs likely function as signaling domains that help NLRs initiate defense responses. Current models of NLR function describe a conformational shift triggered when pathogenic effectors bind to the C-terminal LRR, causing the NB-ARC to exchange ADP for ATP, opening the protein up for the N-terminus to initiate further signaling [12] [13] [14] . LRRs, as highly variable domains of repeating Lxx amino acid residues, allow defense receptors to bind to diverse elicitors. The NB-ARC, as a P-loop-containing nucleoside triphosphate hydrolase, functions in hydrolysis of beta-gamma phosphate bonds in ATP, binding to phosphates using the Walker A (Ploop) motif and to magnesium ions necessary for catalysis by Walker B motifs [15] . This release of energy from ATP hydrolysis drives protein conformational change, allowing N-terminal domains (i.e. TIR or CC) to trigger downstream signaling. Kinase IDs we found in wheat NLRs could initiate signaling through phosphorylation of transcription factors or other kinases (i.e. MAPK). Sarris et al. (2016) also found an abundance of NLR-kinase fusions, which possibly retain their biochemical activity [11] . DNA-binding domains could move directly to the nucleus upon activation, binding to promoters of pathogenesis-related (PR) genes to recruit transcription machinery. IDs that likely bind to DNA include: AP2, B3, Zinc Finger, Myb, and WRKY domains, which have been shown to play roles in pathogen resistance [16, 17] . The Arabidopsis NLR gene AT4G12020 has been identified both as MAPKKK11 [18] and a TNL resistance gene [19] , containing WRKY DNA-binding sites and a protein kinase domain. This gene is a homolog of SLH1, which has been associated with hypersensitive response, possibly guarding a pathogen effector target [20] . Many NLR-ID fusion proteins contain transmembrane (TM) domains or nuclear localization signals (NLSs). Several proteins have multiple TM domains, with proteins like 3B_AA0787000 containing seven, characteristic of other TM proteins. NLSs indicate that DNA-binding domains may functionally interact with DNA as transcription factors.
In addition to signaling, some IDs may play direct roles in effector recognition as effectorbinding domains or bait domains that mimic effector targets. Jacalin-like lectin domains, for example, bind to carbohydrates and can recognize carbohydrates that originate directly from pathogens or from damage incurred during infection [21] [22] [23] . Mannose-binding lectin domains were also found in NLRs, associated with disease resistance [24] , along with "Wall-associated receptor kinase galacturonan-binding" and "Cleavage site for pathogenic type III effector avirulence factor Avr" domains. Lectin domains may distinguish proteins as helper NLRs, with carbohydrates acting as signals to initiate NLR activation. Other domains may play roles in effector recognition as bait domains that resemble effector targets. The resistance protein RRS1 becomes activated when an integrated WRKY domain interacts with Ralstonia solanacearum effector PopP2 and Pseudomonas syringae pv. pisi effector AvrRps4, effectors that otherwise target WRKY transcription factors [25, 26] . Wheat NLR-WRKY fusions share homology with WRKY16, WRKY19, WRKY46, and WRKY54/70, with potential roles as targets, especially WRKY46, which is associated with bacterial resistance [11] . Accession 5DL_AA1436530 contains two variants of WRKY domains (WRKY and WSKY), possibly providing diverse baits for effectors. Accession 2BL_AA0441310 encodes a protein with separate AP2 and BED zinc finger domains, either allowing it to bind to separate promoters or as bait for more than one effector. Some bait proteins, such as PBS1, are kinases that pathogen effectors target for degradation, increasing the utility of NLR-kinase fusions. The Rosetta stone theory describes this association between fusions and linkage between protein function [27] . Several proteins with IDs and NB-ARCs do not contain LRRs, which would not be required for activation since baits have replaced LRRs in function.
The activity of IDs as baits is further supported by ID diversity, which corresponds to the diversity of defense regulatory components. IDs found in NLRs are also found in proteins that effectors target to interfere with defense. Several domains correspond to proteins involved in resistance signaling: calmodulin-binding (calcium signaling), Gibberellic acid insensitive (GAI) Repressor of GAI And Scarecrow (GRAS; gibberellin signaling), and ethylene responsive element binding (ethylene signaling). Several different domains contain IDs associated with the proteasome or ubiquitin, also involved in regulating resistance: protease subunit, proteasome component signature, cullin-repeat, RING/U-box, ubiquitin conjugating enzyme, and WD domains. Some IDs contain domains associated with regulation of DNA expression: core histone and chromatin organization modifier. Other IDs correspond to proteins involved in resistance responses: ribosome inactivating and ricin domains (disrupt ribosome activity), thioredoxin and kelch (oxidase activity in reactive oxygen species production), alpha subunit of tryptophan synthesis (synthesis of antiherbivory and antimicrobial compounds), Exo70 exocyst complex subunit (transport of antimicrobial compounds out of the cell), and DDE endonuclease (apoptosis). A few other domains are likely associated with pathogen components: major sperm protein (nematode sperm function, targeted by plant RNA interference), FNIP (found in Dictyostelium discoideum), and reverse transcriptase (inhibition of viral infection). Additional viral IDs include: RNA-binding/recognition, retrovirus zinc finger-like domain, and integrase domains. IDs may also be associated with pathogenderived resistance and RNAi that plants use to inhibit viruses and other pathogens. Other studies support this diversity in IDs, showing similar results in other plant species [11, 28] .
IDs Originate as Functional Domains and Close Relatives Share NLR-IDs
Bread wheat is an allohexaploid species resulting from two separate hybridization events and substantial artificial selection [29] . As a monocot, wheat shares distant relationships with other members of the family Poaceae (i.e. BD, ZM, SI, and OS). Naturally, much strong similarities exist between wheat and other members of the Triticeae tribe, including HV and wheat progenitors TU, AS, as well as AT. ID homologs in distant relatives generally do not contain NB-ARCs, indicating relatively recent origin of NLR-ID fusions. IDs with high percent similarity to homologs, indicative of functional retention, include: proteasome subunit, B3 DNA-binding, WRKY DNA-binding, core histone, protein kinase, and kelch motif. Other domains with moderate similarity include: jacalin-like lectins, ribosome inactivating protein, BED zinc finger, SWIM zinc finger, ZF-HD protein dimerization region, zinc knuckle, protein phosphatase 2C, tyrosine kinase, thioredoxin, major sperm protein, reverse transcriptase, and DDE endonuclease. Homologs may be obscured since mutations accumulate in regions not essential for function or effector-bait interaction, causing divergence from the original sequences and making homology difficult to assess. Some mutations may increase functionality of NLR-IDs, since the original ID sequence was functionally optimized within a different protein. Some IDs may serve as baits for multiple targets, if targets possess similar modification/cleavage sites (e.g. similar WRKY domains).
Many IDs showed high homology in distant relatives. Kinase domains of up to 300 amino acids in length were over 80% similar to homologs. DNA-binding domains also had high homology in distant relatives. WRKY DNA binding domains present in wheat and progenitors have 90.5% similarity to several non-NLR genes in AT, BD, MA, OS, SI, and ZM. Many other IDs in wheat and its progenitors share >80% similarity with homologs in SI, ZM, BD, OS, AT, MA, and AmT. These results concur with previous investigations into IDs, where conserved IDs were identified in diverse plant species [11, 30] . Some wheat proteins are very similar to their homologs in TU and AT, whereas others provide examples of one species diversifying from the other two. The histone ID in wheat protein 5BL_AA1325840 (approximately 100 amino acids) shares strong homology (>80%) with proteins in MA, BD, OS, SI, ArT, AmT, and ZM, a recent fusion not present in wheat relatives. Greater than 90% similarity was observed between the 182 amino acid long F775_12304|EMT01588 proteasome subunit domain and proteins in BD, OS, SI, and ZM. While this indicates that these accessions are close homologs, none of the other accessions have NB-ARCs, only peptidase, proteasome subunit, and nucleophile aminohydrolase domains. HV, TU, and TA homologs to this domain, while matching the sequence 100%, do not have NB-ARCs, indicating a very recent duplication and then fusion, after the hybridization of hexaploid wheat. Kelch motif IDs were found in one TU, three AT, and six TA proteins. Interestingly, only one of the TA proteins is in the D subgenome and 5 in the A subgenome, when the opposite would be expected based upon subgenome origin.
While domain homology in distantly related species indicates functional origins of IDs, homologs identified in close relatives (i.e. HV) and wheat progenitors (TU and AT) indicate recent fusions and duplications. Unlike distant relatives, barley shares many NLR-ID fusions with wheat. This indicates that many of wheat's NLR-IDs happened before the divergence of barley and wheat progenitors. Since this divergence, wheat and barley have independently gained and lost NLR-ID proteins. Many TU and AT proteins are almost identical to proteins encoded by TA genes within the A and D subgenomes. IDs within wheat's B subgenome often originate from AS and do not have 100% homologs in TU and AT. In select cases, similarity was found between NLR-IDs and functional domains from non-NLR proteins, indicating potential NLR-ID fusions since the formation of wheat. Conversely, some close wheat relatives share homology with distantly related NLR-ID fusions, such as F775_00546|EMT17242 and Si008625m, with an 84.6% similarity (991 identical sites) between their whole sequences, both with NB-ARCs and kinase domains. Unexpectedly, many proteins were found in wheat but not a relative, or vice versa. These domains include: histone, ribosome inactivating protein, calcium signaling, cleavage for type III effectors, RNase H type, P450, antibiotic synthesis, and ubiquitin conjugating enzyme. Other domains were found in greater or lower numbers in wheat compared to its progenitors, such as DDE endonuclease and reverse transcriptase, indicating loss or duplication in one genome.
Plants Use Alternative Splicing to Regulate NLR-IDs
Many NLR-ID protein-encoding genes possess multiple transcripts, some of which lack IDs or truncate domains within protein. Examples found in wheat are displayed in Figure 3 . This indicates that plants may use alternative splicing to regulate the use of IDs within a network of NLR proteins. Previous studies have shown that resistance to some pathogens requires alternative splicing [31, 32] , such as RPS4 in Arabidopsis [33] ; and splicing is used to truncate proteins like RCT1 in Medicago truncatula [34] . Wheat has also shown evidence of alternative splicing of important resistance genes Lr10 and Sr35 [35, 36] . Splicing patterns between wheat paralogs resulting from duplication also appear to be conserved. Stop codon-containing inter-exon regions can be included in the transcript to force a truncation of the protein. Truncated NB-ARCs may result in decoy proteins, where signaling function is lost but IDs 'distract' pathogenic effectors from functional target proteins. The potential involvement of alternative splicing is shown in Figure 4 , integrated into the varied use of IDs in NLR proteins. In concurrence with our results, Yang et al. (2014) describe NLR alternative splicing as useful for regulating NLR autoinhibition or function in signal transduction, also detailing potential transcription factor activity [31] . Genes that have multiple copies of an ID can also regulate the number of copies in the protein through alternative splicing. Accession 7BL_AA1863630 encodes two transcripts, one with three WD domains (G-beta repeat) and the other with two, along with Coils and NB-ARCs. Accession 3B_AA0740740 encodes five transcripts that all contain two separate ribosome inactivating protein domains, four of which also have NB-ARCs. Alternative splicing may also allow the plant to select different localization for a gene product. For example, 4AL_AA0961460, encodes three transcripts, one with multiple transmembrane helices and a BED zinc finger ID, one lacking the transmembrane helices, and another lacking the transmembrane helices and the ID. The transmembrane-containing transcript is encoded by one and a half extra exons at the beginning of the transcript, with a total of five exons making up the gene. Wheat expression data shows that there are differences in the expression of these alternative transcripts shown in Figure 3 . We mined the expression values for the 54 transcripts present in Figure  3 from datasets present in the Wheat Gene Expression Atlas and NCBI databases. Expression data from Salcedo et al. (2017) shows that alternative splicing may result from different conditions [37] . At very least, these data provide support for Figure 3 accessions as actual alternative transcripts that can be measured experimentally. This data is present in Figure S1 and Table S1. In the Wheat Gene Expression Atlas data [38] , several transcripts with different ID contents show differential expression in wheat tissues. For instance, both transcripts of 5AL_AA1195550 were expressed, much more for the WRKY-containing first transcript. Similar examples include 5AL_AA1200550 (kinase), 5BL_AA1321240 (kinase), 5BS_AA1380910 (LRR), 5DS_AA1479690 (kinase and coil), 7AS_AA1808020 (zinc finger), and 7DS_AA2051850 (B3). Accession 3B_AA0740740 shows evidence of higher expression of a truncated NLR-ID, lacking an NB-ARC. Several of these genes were more strongly expressed in the leaves, shoots, and spikes. One exception is 7DS_AA2051850, where the second B3-containing transcript is expressed much more in the roots than in any other tissue, and much higher than the other B3-lacking transcript in the roots. This gene may be involved in resistance to soil-borne pathogens. More data is required to conclusively show differential expression based upon certain treatments and conditions. While wheat shows evidence of NLR-ID alternative splicing, barley may have evolved a more diverse set of transcripts for NLR-IDs. Several barley NLR-ID proteins have dozens of transcripts, with several of those allowing for alternative use of IDs in NLR proteins. Many barley genes have alternative transcripts that encode NLR-ID, just NLR, just ID, or lack both. For example, barley gene HORVU3Hr1G010980 encodes 16 transcripts, many of which contain NB-ARCs and two separate ribosome inactivating domains, one with just the NB-ARC, one just the ribosome inactivating domain, and one short transcript without any domains. Previous studies have identified barley Mla genes as utilizing alternative splicing for resistance [39] . Barley genes can also encode multiple IDs. HORVU3Hr1G037800 and HORVU7Hr1G000320 can encode transcripts containing NB-ARC domains, Kelch motifs, a Glutaredoxin domain, or a short transcript with none of those domains. HORVU1Hr1G079170 contains dozens of transcripts that can either encode NB-ARC and LRR protein or proteins with Glycoside hydrolase family 28 and TM helix proteins, potentially involved in two different regulatory pathways. HORVU7Hr1G120020 encodes 17 transcripts with NB-ARC, Coil, and Cleavage site for pathogenic type III effector avirulence factor Avr, with some transcripts only encoding the cleavage site with no NB-ARC, a possible decoy for pathogenic effectors. Barley gene HORVU5Hr1G085900 encodes 20 transcripts, some as NB-ARC-WRKY, just WSKY, and NB-ARC-WRKY-WSKY. Since some transcripts just contain the transcription factor domain, either this is functioning as a transcription factor, or it is a non-receptor decoy that reduces effector interference in WRKYs necessary for resistance response. This protein also contains a probable nuclear localization signal between the NB-ARC and the WRKY domains. Our data supports a previous prediction that alternative splicing may allow for differential cellular localization [31] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Triticum aestivum protein sequences were downloaded using the Biomart application within the Ensembl Genomes [40] and Phytozome [41] databases. InterProScan annotations [42] were compiled and proteins containing NB-ARC domains (PF00931) were investigated. Pfam annotations not inherently part of NLR structure were assembled. Amino acid sequences and corresponding annotations were uploaded to the program Geneious [43] for sequence alignment, homology assessment, and motif visualization. The IDs were manually investigated to assess amino acid location, potential function, homology to proteins in other species, and presence in variant transcripts. Function was assessed partially through domain descriptions available through the Pfam database [44] , allowing for inferences about domain activity. Genomes investigated for homology include: Aegilops tauschii, Amborella trichopoda, Arabidopsis thaliana, Brachypodium distachyon, Hordeum vulgare, Musa acuminata, Oryza sativa, Setaria italica, Triticum urartu, and Zea mays. Genomic data was not available for Aegilops speltoides, which is believed to be the contributor of wheat's B genome. The Gene Structure Display Server 2.0 [45] was used to visualize alternative splicing of NLR-IDs. Wheat expression data was generated from datasets in NCBI and Wheat Gene Expression Atlas data [38] .
CONCLUSIONS
We found that the diversity of integrated domains in NLRs corresponds directly to the multiple components utilized by plant cells to initiate resistance responses, such as kinases, transcription factors, hormone signaling receptors, and proteins involved in antimicrobial compound production. NLR-ID fusions give these immune receptors the potential to function as effector baits, decoys, and signal transduction factors. This functional diversification would allow plants to stop using intermediate signaling factors that effectors often target to inhibit resistance. Sequence homology both indicates that some IDs retain functionality and provides an explanation for ID origins as functional non-NLR proteins before their integration into NLRs. Using both genomic and expression data, we showed that plants likely utilize alternative splicing to regulate the inclusion or exclusion of IDs in NLR proteins and have compiled a list of experientially verified alternative transcripts that truncate or exclude these domains. This optional deployment of NLR-IDs constitutes an important defense strategy to deal with rapidly evolving pathogen effectors. Future studies should aim to characterize the structure of NLR-ID fusion proteins, demonstrate which IDs have retained enzymatic activity, and associate the expression of alternative transcripts with specific conditions. Supplementary Materials: Supplementary materials can be found at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1. Figure S1. Expression of wheat NLR-ID alternative splicing candidate genes from Wheat Gene Expression Atlas. The 54 transcripts shown in Figure 3 were used to generate this heatmap visualization within the Wheat Gene Expression Atlas database. Visualization layout was made based upon expVIP within the database. Table S1 . Expression of wheat NLR-ID alternative splicing candidate genes available in Wheat Gene Expression Atlas and NCBI databases. The 54 transcripts shown in Figure 3 were acquired from the GSE106397 dataset in NCBI and the Wheat Gene Expression Atlas. Cells are colored by expression level, showing differential expression between alternative transcripts of the same gene.
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